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The recent presidential election in Venezuela became infused with anti-Castro politics as one
presidential contender tried to tie the other to President Fidel Castro and communism. A Cuban
exile claimed that Venezuela was overrun with Cuban agents intending to subvert President Hugo
Chavez's opponents in the July election (see NotiSur, 2000-08-04). During the campaign, Chavez's
principal opponent, Francisco Arias, suggested that, if elected, Chavez would follow the Cuban
model. He called Chavez "a bad copy of Fidel Castro."
Opponents of the Chavez regime have made much of his close relations with Castro, citing a
friendly baseball game between a Venezuelan team led by Chavez and a Cuban team managed by
Castro. There is also Chavez's effusive description of life in Cuba as a "sea of happiness."
During a visit to Cuba last November, Chavez said that if voters approved the new Venezuelan
Constitution, they could avoid an internal war and reach "a sea of social justice" similar to what
he found in Cuba. Opponents were quick to charge that Chavez would lead the country toward a
Cuban-style socialist system. Chavez said the only similarity with socialist Cuba was that his policies
were based on social justice. "We are not heading toward socialism or communism, but we are going
to leave the hell of savage neoliberalism," he said.

Cuban says agents worked to brainwash Venezuelan voters
On July 21, Juan Alvaro Rosabal said on a Venezuelan television news program that he was a Cuban
spy and that he would ask for political asylum. He claimed to have been operating in Venezuela
since 1997 to "brainwash" Venezuelans and to insinuate Cuban socialist doctrines.
Rosabal said there were some 1,500 Cuban agents in the country and that one of their goals was to
infiltrate the military to crush a plot against Chavez. He also alleged that 200 Cuban agents were
assisting the two major guerrilla organizations in Colombia, the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias
de Colombia (FARC) and the Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN). German Sanchez, Cuban
Ambassador in Caracas, said Rosabal was not a member of any official Cuban institution. He said
that Rosabal's accusations were not solely his doing but that he had "third parties" behind him who
planned the conspiracy.
Venezuelan government officials dismissed Rosabal as an agent of the political opposition that
included the local Cuban-exile community. On July 22, Chavez said Rosabal's statements were "a
farce" and ordered his arrest. Vice President Isaias Rodriguez recalled a similar incident during a
presidential election 30 years before when rumors surfaced that a Cuban ship was lying off the coast.
Ricardo Koesling, Rosabal's attorney, said that five other Cuban agents were planning to seek
political asylum but for the moment were in hiding for fear of being seized by Cuban operatives.
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Koesling said the five were waiting to see the outcome of Rosabal's asylum petition. Castro offers
reward Castro said the idea that Cuba could deploy 1,500 agents in Venezuela was ludicrous. He
described Rosabal, 33, as a former pimp from Matanzas province who never worked after leaving
school at age 20 and who had a record of arrests for petty crimes.
Castro offered US$1 million to anyone who could prove Rosabal's story and later raised the reward
to US$10 million. "Once again the Cuban-American mafia in Miami, after the colossal blunder they
committed with the kidnapped Cuban boy, which cost them a crushing defeat, is mixed up in a new
and ridiculous outrage with their allies and partners in Venezuela," Castro said. "They are trying to
deceive the world's few remaining idiots by again using our nation as an instrument to influence the
Venezuelan political process."
Castro said he had information that Koesling offered to give Rosabal US$2 million and a US visa in
exchange for posing as a Cuban spy. "[Rosabal] now says that Koesling tricked him," Castro said,
adding that Rosabal was ready to publicly retract the story. Castro said he had information that
US$500,000 was sent from Miami to Venezuela to finance Rosabal's activities and that Luis Giusti,
former head of the Venezuela state oil company Petroleos de Venezuela (PDVSA), received the
money. Chavez fired Giusti in 1999.
From Washington, where he works as an oil consultant, Giusti denied any connection with Rosabal.
Speaking on Radio Mambi in Miami, attorney Koesling said the reward money Castro offered came
from drug trafficking, "because everyone knows the relation Fidel Castro has with the drug traffic,
and second, that money ought to be given to the Cuban people who are dying of hunger."
But as soon as Chavez ordered Rosabal's arrest, the self-proclaimed spy disappeared. Koesling is
studying the legal aspects of the arrest order while his client remains underground somewhere in
the country. Koesling told the Associated Press that Rosabal was deciding whether to go forward
with his asylum petition. Koesling said he doubted the government was going to offer asylum or
protection in view of the arrest order. [Sources: Notimex, 05/11/00; Inter Press Service, 07/21/00;
Granma (Cuba), Associated Press, 07/24/00; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 07/25/00; Spanish News
Service EFE, 07/22/00, 07/24/00, 07/25/00; Reuters, 11/27/99, 11/29/99, 07/24/00, 07/25/00, 07/29/00,
07/30/00]
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